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Visit http://www.dolhalloffame.com

September 19, 2013

DOL BOWL Trophy Finally gets a Name

LADIESSS AND GENTLEMANNNNN… BOYS AND GIRLS…… CHILDREN OF ALLL AGESSSS…. PLEASE
RISEEEE FOR YOUR LEAGUE OVERLORDDDD…… BBBBBBBBB HATHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!
Thank you, Thank you…. Let’s get right to business here:
It was voted upon this past week and after 11 years, the DOL BOWL Championship Trophy finally has a
name….”THE KAPOWSKI.”
Named after 90’s Saved By the Bell Character, Kelly Kapowski.

After much deliberation, it was decided that there will be TWO different styles of trophy for the Champion to
choose from, both of which are right here next to me. Either style the winner chooses will be placed in their
trophy rooms and in the Hall of Champions. This will only be moving forward and the past winner’s trophy
will not be replaced.
Continued>

(Press Conference Continued)
I have also made an executive decision as League Manager. Since the league’s inception we have had
a plaque, with the winner’s names engraved on it. For years I’ve tossed around the idea of a trophy to
pass around, but I’ve finally come to a decision that I am very happy with. Last week, I made a
purchase for all of the past winners and future winners to have a ring/display box. (seen below).

As long as my funds permit, the Champion will receive a T-Shirt, Championship Ring, and of course
the monetary winnings they earn as well as their place on DOLHALLOFFAME.com. The plaque will
remain updated and will be the responsibility of the LM. If I ever step down or am no longer League
Manager, the new one will inherit the responsibility as they see fit.
It has also been voted upon by the Unity Council to no longer observe and sanction the Taf vs Weston
game as a “rivalry.” The Friendship Bracelet will be removed from last year’s winners trophy case
immediately.
Lastly, your voice has been heard and this year’s first annual DOL AWARDS will take place the week
prior to DOL BOWL XI. Be on the lookout for a ballot, as everyone gets a vote for all of this year’s
awards.
Thank you for your time and enjoy the rest of your previously recorded broadcast. Please take the
time to view the newly redesigned rivalry section of the website here:
http://www.dolhalloffame.com/rivalries.htm
ALSO… five people have yet to pay. (that’s $75 of league fees not collected.)
PLEASE pay as soon as possible.

Last week’s Game of the Week between two undefeated squads in Nelson’s Mom and Pop squad and
Troy’s racists came down to a great performance from Nelson’s Brandon Marshall and the Seattle
defense holding Kaep in line. Nelski held on for a big win over who many consider the strongest
team in the league, 115.2-91.7. After the game we caught up with Hathaway in the Locker Room for a
quote:

Nelson: “A big shout out to the Seahawk’s “D” for shutting down Kaepernick. This is the best start
I’ve ever had in DOL and I don’t plan on stopping anytime soon. LEGGOOOOOOOOOOO!!!.”
The biggest news of the week came in the form of two big trades. (Both of which I’m not even sure
Will even knows about because I am convinced he’s the Bobby Bowden of the league and has no idea
what actually goes on in DOL.) The first came in the form of a four man swap as Taf gave up MJD
and V-Jax to Hank for Ridley and Julio Jones. This ended up being to the extreme benefit of Taf and
his team name that should be Jacob’s team name squad as they rolled to a huge 148-117 on the
coattails of a huge Julio Jones performance…. Thanks Hank.
The other trade was highly scrutinized throughout the league as Hath/Creel sent over the league’s
lone starting running back that wasn’t being started in DOL in DeAngelo Williams and their second
starting receiver in Torrey Smith to rival Jacob for A.J. Green. This trade did not benefit either of them
Continued>

this week as Hath/Creel got rolled up by BobZane 112-81, earning their first win of the season behind
Moreno (not Dan)’s 26 points. Jacob and his Anorexic team from Puerto Rico didn’t even start
Williams and ended up getting a combined 2.7 points from BOTH running backs…. As he got
Buttfumbled by Will 104-85. (Will may not even know he played this week if someone could tell him
please.)
Our current champion who nobody has heard from this season got his first win this week, handing a
win-less Lucky Dynasty squad a 141-108 beat down.
Lastly, but not least was Whitson squeezing past Weston by 10 points, surviving a ridiculous 43 point
showing by Mr. Rodgers himself.

Christopher Walken High Score Award
Jake From StateFarm (Taf)- 147.6 points

Rambo Knife Award
Luck Dynasty (Chad)
Killed by 33.1 points by Ashton

Coach Mac Award
Call Me Brady (Weston) left 101 points on
the bench, which was more than 2 teams
scored total this week.

1. Jake From State Farm (Taf)
2. Revis and Buttfumble (Will)
3. I’m Suspended (Nelson)
4. Cooper’s KKKids (Troy)
5. Call Me Brady (West)
6. Bjoern To be Wild (Whitson)
7. Doug Martin (BobZane)
8. Schwartz are Dirty (Ashton)
9. Discount Belichick (CreelHath)
10. Lucky Dynasty (Chad)
11. JJ Watts (Hank)
12. Puerto Rico (Jake)

Bryan and Taf’s
Power Rankings
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Will
Nelson
Troy (Mike Honcho)
Taf
CreelHath

These power rankings are
based on a highly
complex system of
picking the top 5 teams
we think are beast mode
despite their places in the
polls.

This would normally be where you see the Champ’s Corner. Remember that? Oh what was that? I
understand, it’s been so long ago that you probably don’t remember what it is. It’s just a little space
the Champ gets for just being the champ. Just a little place to call out people in the league or basically
talk about whatever. Why haven’t you seen a Champ’s Corner this year for the first time since it’s
inception? Oh well probably because our champ has been M.I.A with the exception of releasing his
first single with DOL RECORDS on draft day. So if anyone has seen or heard from our champ. Let
him know you’d like to hear from him in the Champ’s Corner.

MISSING

The Former “Battle for the Friendship Bracelet” is this week’s Game of the Week. This matchup
pits the #1 team in the land in Taf (with what should be Jacob’s team name) against Weston. While
no Friendship bracelet is on the line, neither team wants to lose. Quietly Taf has powered up to the
#1 spot for the first time since 2011 and won’t want to let go, even …. To his best friend.

-The Rivalry Page on the website has been updated: http://www.dolhalloffame.com/rivalries.htm
-Weston’s trophy case updated: http://www.dolhalloffame.com/trophyroom_weston.htm

